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As you peruse this issue of “ Phriends in Paradise” you will unfortunately see a recap of all the club events & activities that were not
held within the last three months. We’d like to thank those members who took the time to submit photo’s and stories for us to use. If
you would like to send us something for an upcoming issue of PIP please email them to me… Ray Jaz - thejazclub@roadrunner.com
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Well what can I say?? This is certainly not how any of us
thought things were headed just a few short weeks ago. I
was preparing for my 80’s cruise as word began to spread
about a market in Wuhan and a “coronavirus” threat to
the world. As I walked off the ship in Miami travel was
shutting down and talk of a national lockdown ( doesn’t
that sound like a storyline from a sci-fi movie or something crazy like that?? ) was just beginning. We are now a
month into this nightmare and I hope everyone is safe,
and will remain so. As this virus continues to effect all of
our lives, I trust that you are staying inside ( for the most
part ) and following the rules. It does looks like we may
be seeing a “flattening” of the curve but for now we are
still in shut down mode and you should continue checking our website ( www.wnyphc.com ) or watch for emails
with updates to our club’s event calendar.
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The closure of all non-essential businesses in WNY has
resulted in the cancellation of “Doc’s Day for Kids,” the
St. Patrick’s Day Parade and the Waterkeeper’s Niagara
River Clean-up. Our Phins & Pins bowling league had to
suspended play after the March session—with plans to
resume as soon as possible.
With theaters across the country shuttered and touring
productions in limbo this means our BIG event at Shea’s
to see “Escape to Margaritaville” is on hold. I am hearing
from the ticket office that shows will be rescheduled as
soon as things open back up. So let’s all think positive
thoughts. Stay tuned !!
As you know, there is no phlocking in April so we were
forced to cancel our big check presentation with MakeA-Wish of WNY. I thank you all for your efforts and the
incredible job Sheila Biles, the event chairperson did on
our behalf !!! I don’t wish to reveal the final number just
yet, but lets just say you’ll be very proud. We will obvi-

ously know more as the weeks go by but I’m crossing
my fingers that May will be a go and that we will get
to meet our Wish Kid.

David Cohen
Most of us are trying to make the most of where we are in
our lives right now. Brenda started a walkers club on Facebook. She has over 70 members on the site so far. This is a
great way to get outside, ( socially distanced of course ) go
for a walk and post your pictures. Search on Facebook for
“The 60 Minute a day Corona Walkers” to join in the fun.
Marcy Joyce is organizing something new for the club—
tentatively titled “Socially Distanced Kayaking.” Hopefully
these activities will help keep us active. Watch your emails
for more information on this and some of our other summer staples, like Duane’s Tonawanda Trauma, the sunset
cruise on the Moondance Cat, our night with the Buffalo
Bison’s and Honor our Veterans Night in Sloan with the
Six String Strummers.
These are certainly difficult times for us all. Please make an
effort to reach out and help each other through this. If you
need a more professional touch we do have a clinical psychologist on staff so to speak. Dr. Charles Jack is a parrot
head who is also on the NYS list of doctor’s offering free
therapy/counseling/etc. for anyone in our club. You may
email him ( www.drcharlesjack@gmail.com )
As always, thank you for making this one of the best parrot head clubs one could be a part of. Stay well everyone.
PHINS UP… David

Billed as the “Showplace of the Tonawanda’s,” the Ri viera was buil t by the Yell en Famil y and opened in 1926 .

Bluffett Tribute Show

( above ) The Riviera Theatre and Performing Arts Center in North Tonawanda hosted the nationally touring band
“Bluffett” for a show as part of their Tribute Band series in early March and members of the WNYPHC were there
to welcome them. Details of the impending global pandemic were just building and shutdowns of entertainment venues
were just beginning. There was talk of cancelling the concert right up until showtime, but “ Bluffett” would eventually
take the stage—albeit to mostly empty seats. Less than two weeks later marquee’s across the country would go dark.
The concert itself was actually really good. The band did a respectable job replicating the Buffett material, particularly
the steel pedal guitar player. The singer bore only a slight resemblance ( looks and vocals ) to Jimmy, but capably and
enthusiastically played the material. The setlist could be described as typical concert selections, with some rare nuggets
thrown in but it was thoroughly enjoyed by the parrot heads in the audience. A couple of our club members even took
to the stage when “Bluffett” said he needed some Reeferettes for backing vocals. You can always count on our members
to volunteer for anything!! It was such a phun, happy night—unlike the sadness and grief which was soon to come...
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The Riviera

“Meeting Of The Minds” or MOTM, is the national parrot head convention held annually in Key West, Florida.

Jimmy & the Parrots

jimmyandtheparrots.com

Ray J. - The first thing you need to know about Jimmy Maraventano
is that he is a parrot head through and through. His ambition when he
formed “ Jimmy & the Parrots” was for it to be the best Jimmy Buffett
cover band ever. And they certainly delivered on that vision. They made
headlines for their shows and were in demand all along the East Coast.
Along the way they began to expand their setlist and would earn a well
deserved reputation as a “ hard-working party band” from Jersey which
they firmly embraced. A Jimmy & the Parrots show is loud, prop-filled
frenetic and above all—fun!!! The band thought that they had reached
the peak of success in 1999 when they played their first MOTM show,
but it wasn't. Not even close. They’ve been on the main stage every year
since, frequently closing out the convention on Saturday night with their
late night shenanigans. The Trop-Rock Music Association ( TRMA )
recognized them in 2012 and 2014 as the “Entertainers of the Year.”
They would eventually record original material, 2 compilations of tropic
infused songs in fact, paying homage to Jimmy Buffett and all his crazy
fans. These earned them nominations for “Band of the Year” in 2017
and 2019. A quick check of their website and you’ll gain a newfound
appreciation for their career. There isn’t an important parrot head party
or Trop-Rock festival they haven’t headlined. They have played over 30
Large Festivals ( Octoberfests, Wine & Cheese, Golf, Fishing etc… )
and numerous Country Clubs and Corporate Parties. Jimmy expanded
the bands horizons in recent years by taking their show seaward aboard
Caribbean bound cruise ships. We’ve been chasing these guys for years to
do our Chillin’ in the Caribbean party but the timing never worked out
until now. We are proud to announce that “Jimmy & the Parrots” will
headline this years party on February 27, 2021... It’s gonna be wild !!!

( above ) Jimmy Maraventano, the “Jimmy” in Jimmy and
the Parrots has been a headlining mainstay on the MOTM
beach stage at The Casa Marina Beach Resort since 1999.
( below ) The New Jersey based Band was twice awarded
TRMA’s “Entertainer of the Year” in 2012 and 2014.

Rob Hill

____________________________________________________

Quarantine House Concert Series

With the pandemic shutting down festivals
and bars, many Trop-Rock artists lost the
main source of income for their families. A
few people stepped in to help out. A direct
relief fund was started by TRMA to steer
donations to the artists—while Rob Hill’s
idea was to organize artists on Facebook to
do private shows where people could watch
and donate to each. Kristen McFadden of
Chicago PHC sold a Trop—Rock Strong
T-Shirt with all the proceeds from the sales
going to the TRMA Artist Relief Fund.

Isabella Stefania

isabellastefania.com

It’s been noticeable that the faces of Trop-Rock have been changing over the last 3- 4 years. The
old guard is being enhanced by new artists that are young, talented, and less male dominant than
their predecessors. This influx of artists has given new life to those parrot head clubs wanting to
host music festivals as the availability of musicians for hire continues to grow exponentially. The
latest to enter the fray is Isabella Stefania, born and raised in Chicago, Illinois. The daughter of
parrot heads, she was raised on Buffett and country music—learning to play guitar at an early
age. She is not a fan of colder weather and moved to Palm Beach, Florida so she could wear flipflops full time. Her musical ambitions grew and she used a family connection at PCG Universal
in Nashville, TN to spend time there honing her songwriting skills. She attended the “Summer
Chill” festival hosted by the Chicago Parrot Head Club for the past few years, talking her way
onstage with intrigued artists. She made the trek to Key West in 2019 for her first “Meeting of
the Minds” and was completely hooked. Describing her sound as “Island Country” she already
has an EP on various platforms and is working on a full length CD which she hopes to finish
before the end of the year. She was nominated by TRMA as “ Female Artist of the Year” and
now gets inquiries from musicians looking to do collaborations. Check her out— she rocks !!!
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Nugs.net went mai nstream in 2002 when Phi sh & Brad Serl ing bought i t as a way to sel l concerts to Dead Heads.

Concerts on Demand

Sesame Street

( above ) For more than 50 years, Jimmy Buffett has delivered legendary performances beloved by millions. The music has spawned 30 albums, ( including his 2020 release, Life On The Flip Side ) 43 tours, a record label, a radio station, best-selling books,
a global lifestyle company and of course, a legion of Parrot Heads who flock to his live
performances. In partnership with nugs.net, the leading platform for live concert
streams, 30 years of Jimmy Buffett’s incredible live performances will now be available
for fans on-demand. The first set of five concerts from the archive will launch on the
streaming service on Thursday, October 1st, in both audio and video formats. Five
additional shows will be added every Thursday throughout October. All audio will be
available for download, as well as CD purchases. Weekly live shows featured on Radio
Margaritaville will also be added to the nugs.net platform, and archived video performances will be powered by nugs.tv.
In a statement released by nugs.net Founder & CEO Brad Serling added that , “Our
primary focus has always been on delivering the live music experience directly to fans,
and there are VERY FEW artists who deliver as colorful of a live show as the inimitable
Jimmy Buffett. We’ve been chasing this big fish for some time, and we’re delighted
he’s landed on nugs.net.”
Coleman Sisson, General Manager of Radio Margaritaville added “ Jimmy and I have
been talking for years about the best way to allow his fans the ability to enjoy past
shows, on-demand, and all signs pointed towards nugs.net. They’ve been doing this
for years, and we’re excited to finally make this partnership a reality.”
Buffett has for a long time broadcast his yearly concert tours live on Radio Margaritaville for FREE to parrot heads worldwide, adding a similarly FREE video option to
the mix when Jimmy launched the website MargaritavilleTV in July 2014. This partnership will be fee based but you can try it for free for 30 days with this special promotional deal !! Check it out & let us know what you think of the idea!!!
http://nugs.net/live-jimmy-buffett* nugs.net, with 15,000+ shows from artists such as
Bruce Springsteen. Dead & Company, Tim McGraw, Dave Matthews, Metallica and
beyond.
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Elmopalooza!
Throughout the years, Buffett has lent his talents for various charitable
or community projects. Perhaps Jimmy’s most unlikely appearance was
in 1998 when he guest starred as himself in Sesame Street’s made for
television movie, “Elmopalooza!” The country was knee deep in Elmo
mania at the time and many celebrities and artists were looking to get
in on the action. Buffett sang this original song with Kermit the Frog
which was appropriately titled—“Caribbean Amphibian.” It’s a kid
friendly number that you can check out with your all your parakeets!

Promise in Sight is a Delaware based 501(c)3 bringing vital vision care services to impoverished areas .

Parrot Head Prophile

WNYPHC

( Editor’s Note—The Parrot Head Prophile was a feature in early club newsletters… much before my time of
course. Bob has graciously offered his services to bring it back. We welcome the chance to spotlight some of our club members and if
you would like to recommend someone for a future issue of PHIP please let us know! )
.

About 7 years ago Debbie Bracikowski was talking to her friend Annie Gross and Annie told her about the
world of parrot heads and Meeting of the Minds in Key West. Debbie has always enjoyed the music of Buffett
but was not aware of the Parrot Head phenomenon. Debbie joined our club and later that year attended her
very first Meeting of the Minds. She was officially hooked after that. Debbie claims her friend Annie is “ the
woman to blame.” Annie did explain the party with a purpose philosophy of the club - parties, refreshments,
charities, volunteering for our events, and helping our community. Being recently retired, Debbie was “ all in.”
Like most people living in Buffalo, Debbie was born and raised here and enjoyed a fulfilling career at Veterans
Hospital. She is ( get ready for this, Parrot Heads don’t normally use words this big ) a Certified Ophthalmic
Medical Technologist specializing in assisting Ophthalmologists in clinical and surgical procedures. She enjoyed
her career and retired from the VA in 2014. Debbie has two sons—35 and 24 years old, who “tolerate” her
taste in music but have never become big fans.
There is no particular Jimmy Buffett song or album that Debbie enjoys; it all depends on her mood. She does
lean towards his older material but her main attraction is the lifestyle and outlook on life that Jimmy’s music
portrays. The songs of Buffett have allowed her to expand her enjoyment of the musical style through the many
Trop Rock musicians that have come to her ears. Debbie loves all of the Trop Rock bands that she hears at
MOTM but Sunny Jim, John Patti and Donny Brewer are high on her Trop Rock List. Her favorite events
in our club are the Moondance Sunset Cruise, Chillin, and all of the other charitable causes the club embraces. Debbie also added that everyone in the club is awesome and mentioned there are some talented Trop Rock
musicians in our club.
In her 7 year parrot head “career” Debbie has been to four Meeting of the Minds ( MOTM ) and was sad to
hear that what would have been her 5th pilgrimage to Key West was cancelled for this year. Not to worry, she
already transferred her reservation for the 4 bedroom 4 bath home they rent to next year. She attended her first
MOTM with the hopes of Jimmy showing up for the event but quickly learned that a Jimmy no show does not
affect the fun of the event in any way. For her attending MOTM is a great way to fully immerse in the Buffett
lifestyle and just enjoy life with her friends. This past year she volunteered and enjoyed playing the part of a
MOTM security guard at one of the concerts. Her best MOTM memory by far is enjoying dinner on Sunset
Key just off Mallory Square. You know, that little island that gets in the way of you seeing the sunset? It was
one of the most expensive dinners she has ever had but says it was soooooo worth it! Sitting outside and taking
in the sunset on this little island was so laid back and beautiful.
I asked Debbie if she had any non-political feelings on how the CoVid-19 virus has affected our lives. I could
swear her voice increased 20 decibels as she said /yelled “...this year I am missing MOTM, the Escape to
Margaritaville Musical, and my first Jimmy Buffett concert! Don’t get me started on the rest of my feelings
about this virus!” OK, we will just leave it at that!
As Debbie and I summed up our conversation she stressed that the WNYPHC and the enjoyment of Buffett
is awesome but her main draw to the club was their enormous commitment to help others. She told me she has
had a great career ( at the VA ) but now it’s time to get more involved. She loves helping with club events and
causes. Through a volunteer organization called Promise In Sight, she has also traveled to Nicaragua 3 times,
Guatemala, and the Dominican Republic assisting eye surgeons with procedures for the less fortunate in the
world. Debbie ended our conversation with this, “ We are so lucky to live how we live and we take things for
granted…I need to give back.”
As members of the WNYPHC we can be proud of the people we hang out with. Yes we party, yes we have a
“rita” now and then, and yes we care. Debbie Bracikowski is another great example of what we are all about.
Thank you being in our club. Fins UP Debbie!
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Debbie

Bracikowski
by Bob Colmerauer

Check out the Events Calendar @ Trop-Rockin’ Magazine for all your 2021 music festival travel planning.

MOTM

Trop-Rock Music Festivals

January 14th—17th ( New Orleans, LA )

Ray J.—Well, there is NO Meeting of the Minds for

2020 but if you are making an advanced plan for next
year and want to organize a group heading to Key West
from WNY for the annual “Pit Stop Party Tour” these
are the dates to keep in mind. A drive thru the Florida
Keys is a trip you have to do at least once in your life. It
is so worth it !!! Register at Phollow The Phlock for all
tour stop updates and artist performance schedules. And
in case I haven’t already told you... DO NOT MISS
Trop-Rockin’ Magazine’s Tuesday on the Island Party
in Key West !!!

October 30th - Saturday
Port Richey ( @ Gil Dawgs )

October 31st - Sunday

Cape Coral ( @ Paradise Tiki Hut )

November 1st - Monday

Key Largo—MM 104( @ Caribbean Club )

February 4th—7th

( Margaritaville Lake Resort—Conroe, TX )

November 1st - Monday
Ramrod Key—MM 27( @ Boondocks )

November 2nd - Tuesday
“ Tuesday on the Island Party ”
Key West—MM 0 ( @ Sunset Pier Bar )

Meeting of the Minds 2021
Parrot Heads in Paradise National Convention

November 4th — November 6th Key West, Florida
Registration for the 29th Annual “ Meeting of the Minds ” PHIP
Convention begins January 1st and closes September 15th, or when
we reach 3,500 attendees. Don’t miss out - start making your plans!
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March 3rd—7th ( Tampa Bay, FL )

The not-for-profit organization “Parrot Heads In Paradise” was incorporated by Scott Nickerson in 1996.

Meeting of the Minds 2020

Postponed

Issued May 21, 2020

The last few months have been challenging causing schools and businesses to be closed, concerts to be cancelled, and sporting events to be postponed. After working closely with our business partners, sponsors, and
the Casa Marina we have decided to postpone PHIP’s Annual Meeting of the Minds 2020.
We have done this out of a great abundance of caution for our members, performers, and all the volunteers
that make this event so amazing. This decision was not easy but we felt it was necessary. There is currently too
much uncertainty surrounding precautions that will be needed in the future and the possible resurfacing of the
Covid-19 virus that might happen later this year.

College Scholarship Raffle 2021
With the postponement of MOTM 2020, the opportunity to
support this program by purchasing tickets will be done online.

As the window to cancel the event was closing, making the decision now will allow Parrot Heads in Paradise and
PHiP’s Meeting of the Minds to flourish in the future. Also, it will allow you to cancel any travel plans you have
already made.
You can rest assured that we will do everything possible to make next year a celebration to remember. We
appreciate your understanding and trust that we are doing what is in the best interest of everyone involved.
You will receive a refund of your registration for the event by July 31, 2020. Please bear in mind it will take
some time to process all of the refunds and get them to you.
Q: How do I get a registration refund?
A: There is nothing for you to do. This will be an automatic process and is only limited by the time required to
process all of the payments back to those who are currently registered.
Q: How long will it take me to receive a refund?

Grand Prize— Margaritaville Island Reserve

A: Depending on volume you should receive your refund prior to July 31, 2020

Riviera Cancun Vacation
Q: How will my refund be issued?
Your Island Reserve inclusive vacation provides
all your meals, beverages, non-motorized water
sports, entertainment, taxes, gratuities and so
much more! Transfers and Airfare are not included.
Your grand prize is valid for 8 days/7 nights for 2
adults at Margaritaville Island Reserve Riviera
Cancun, by Karisma, in a lead room category.
• Trip certificate is based on room availability
limited to a complimentary room allotment.
• Excludes any government environmental fees
and is good one year from date of issue.
Parrot Heads in Paradise has been awarding qualified Parrot Heads and their children college scholarships totaling $10,000 every year for the last 11
years. Fundraising has been just keeping pace with
our pay-outs each year and we want to continue
to add to the funds to ensure future years’ have
adequate funding. To make sure that we can continue to award these scholarships in the future we
had come up with a way to support this worthy
cause. Ultimate Vacations has donated a (1) week
long trip for two to raffle off this year. We will be
selling tickets via PayPal or Check going through
DECEMBER 31st, 2020. We will draw for the trip on
New Years Eve for the 8 day/ 7 night all-inclusive
trip. Tickets are (1) for $5 dollars or (5) for $20. I
will send you via email a list of your numbers so
you have them for your records. I will be tracking
the name and numbers of every ticket coming
in. You can pay via PayPal https://www.paypal.com/home
to PHiPscholarshipraffle@yahoo.com
(PLEASE MAKE SURE YOU SEND VIA FRIENDS AND
FAMILY OR UNPROTECTED— FEES WILL BE TAKEN
OUT AS A BUSINESS TRANSACTION) or you can send
your check to David Cohen, 6986 Samantha Court
Wheatfield, NY 14304 ( all checks payable to Parrot
Heads in Paradise). If you’re mailing a check please
send your email address if you want your numbers
emailed to you. You may purchase as many tickets as you like up to December 31st, 2020

A. Every attempt will be made to refund your registration in the same manner you paid. Due to restrictions by
our service provided, we are only able to go back 120 days to issue an electronic refund. If we are unable to
issue an electronic refund, you will receive a check via U.S. mail. If you paid by check, you will receive your
refund by check.
Q. Can I keep my reservation at the Casa Marina for 2021?

A. No, all reservations for PHiP's MOTM 2020 booked using our group code will be canceled and refunded.
Q: When will I be able to book a room at the Casa for PHiP’s MOTM 2021?
A: Booking for the 2021 event cannot start until the normal timing which is typically at the end of the calendar
. year. The hotel booking for 2021 will be announced via email and social media at that time

2020 PHiP College Scholarship Winners
1st Place—Heather Erlemann ( Parrot Heads of North Carolina ) $5000
2nd Place—Laney Phillips ( Parrot Heads of Maine ) $3000
3rd Place—Lauren DeFrance ( Galveston Bay Parrot Head Club ) $2000
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The very first “Meeting of the Minds” convention was held in the French Quarter of New Orleans, LA in 1991.

Meeting of the Minds Memories

Key West, Florida

The May postponement of MOTM ( Meeting of the Minds ) was not entirely unexpected given the circumstances, but was nonetheless a blow to the members of the WNYPHC who had signed up for the
29th Parrot Head Convention in Key West, Florida. Former editor Bob Colmerauer challenged everyone on Facebook to post pictures from previous visits to “The Conch Republic” to lift our spirits and
dampen the disappointment that our vacations were gone. ( above—left to right ) George and Karen Sparks found the famous Mile Marker 0 sign while our Alpha parrot ( sporting his ever present Bills
gear ) watched the football game at Irish Kevin’s. ( below ) Familiar faces in tropical places…do you recognize some of these club members ( both past & present ) having some phun on the last island ???
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The “Meeting of the Minds” parrot head convention officially relocated to Key West, Florida in 1998.

Buffett Sightings In Key West

716 Parrot Heads in Paradise

( above ) A Buffett sighting at MOTM is very rare, but it does happen and rumors of his imminent arrival
in Key West are always rampant. From what we can gather, he has made 7 or 8 appearances at a convention
over its 27 year history depending on who you ask. ( below—top left ) Jimmy’s first appearance in Key West
during Meeting of the Minds was held on Greene Street and was witnessed by our alpha parrot David Cohen
who provided this grainy photo as proof. Since then he’s appeared either on Duval St. in front of his Café or
inside the Casa Marina. His last appearance at a MOTM convention was for #24 on November 5, 2015.
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The Western New York Parrot Head Club became an officially registered PHIP member on April 1st, 1997.

MOTM T-Shirt Contest

Fun in the Sun

( above—center ) John Nelson, a long time member of the club has an interesting story he could tell. Once upon a time the
convention organizers held an annual contest for artists across the country to submit a MOTM logo design which would be
used on the official T-shirts. His artwork was selected 4 times for the Meeting of the Minds before the Committee began to
use professional graphic artists. ( below—top left ) You won’t find Country Stars much bigger than Toby Keith, who made
a surprise appearance and performed for us at Convention #25 in 2016. This anniversary convention was sold out well in
advance and it seemed like all 3,500 attendees jammed together on the beach that day. Hard to imagine these days isn’t it?
The group photo ( below Toby ) was from 2016 and was taken on the corner suite at the LaConcha Hotel, which Bob &
Carol Leible were able to book. We had a club record 62 members in attendance that year and they invited all of us up to
their room to watch the Duval Streetfest. Those were incredible memories!!! ( right—middle ) A deliriously happy alpha
parrot carrying a large cheese and pepperoni pizza from his most favorite place on earth—Angelina’s. As a quick aside I
took this picture while standing on a table, which I was almost thrown out for. Thank-you to all those who took the time
to share their pictures with us. Check out our Club Facebook page for many more memories. It helped lift all our spirits!!!
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The Western New York Parrot Head Club became an officially registered PHIP member on April 1st, 1997.

Marge Dunn—Buffalo Bisons Website

Another Trip Around The Sun...
( Jimmy Buffett )

OCTOBER

( above ) The fate of Minor League baseball is as uncertain as having fans in the stands during these pandemic times, nonetheless the Buffalo Bisons updated their website and it features a familiar face helping sell
tickets for groups and small parties. ( below, left ) Marge Dunn, a longtime season ticket holder is featured
with her family. Thank-you to Greg Szarpa for passing along this tidbit as we keep tabs on our members!

Denise Jaskowiak
Greg Szarpa
John Leible
Robin Illig
Carol Leible
Lynn Wallem
Jim Mulrenin
Evan Kroll
Dennis Stoiber
Art Marczynski
Brenda Cohen
Jim Barr
Cheryl Lorich
Rob Reaves
Krista Bennett
Ken Davis
Tom Bertucci
Donna Brennan
Tim Brennan
Paula Salvatore
Chuck Solfrank
Dan Phillips
Paula Rudick
Craig Muni
Chris Jacobs

NOVEMBER

DECEMBER

Audra Kroll
Bridget Walborn
Ann Dalfonso
Aaron Featherman
Patty Buckley
Pam Jablonicky
Dan Gibbons
Amanda Conrad
Dave Wicklinski
Erica Dentinger
Tracy Vendetta
Mary Kroll
Sue Nawojski
Renee DeLuke

Ted Burzynski
Roy Payne
Marlene Szarpa
TreAnn Flanagan
Meghan Bell
Joan Koperula
Jimmy Buffett

DECEMBER
Marcy Joyce
Rae Ann Swan
Lisa Nelson
Jennifer Payne
Mary Ann Cohen
Rich Manzell

JANUARY
Cathy Stearns
Gary Heigl
Dan Heckathorn
Karen Bunker
Sheryl Szewczyk
Marissa Teztlaff
Brian Dentinger
Bonnie Somerville
Bob Colmerauer
Antonio Tomaselli
Julie Hartnett
Debbie Adams
Marge Dunning

Membership News & Notes
Welcome New Members !!!
Mark Leible

Nadine Cook

Roseanne Raczkowski

Jenna DiPronio

Ron & Lori Sutton

Just a quick note for those wondering when your anniversary date is… I will send you an email when your dues are about to expire. The price of a
club membership has remained the same. A single year membership is $25 for one person and $30 for a couple. You can also extend your club
membership for ( 2) years & get a $10 discount. ( $40 single, $50 couple ) Don’t forget that if you bring in ( 3 ) new memberships in a calendar
year you get a free year !!! If you have any questions or inquiries about your membership please contact me... - volcanodavid@roadrunner.com

The 12 Gates Brewing Company opened in 2015 and is located in an industrial park in Williamsville, NY.

Mardi Gras Gumbo Party

12 Gates Brewing Company

Ray J. - Believe it or not these photos were taken February 26.
It was the last official club event we were able to hold before the
world began to shutdown due to a pandemic. It was our annual
Mardi Gras Gumbo party and we assembled at the 12 Gates
Brewing Company in Williamsville, NY for the festivities. Tom
Kirchmeyer made his homemade gumbo for us once again and it
was delicious! The beer offerings were substantial that night—I
believe we had over 20 selections on tap leading to some difficult
decisions for our group. I found the plum sour to be the winner
for me this night. Greg & Marlene Szarpa brought along a few
friends to check us out and have some fun. Which they did and
we welcomed 4 new members into the fold. I thank each of you
for participating and getting in the spirit of Mardi Gras. We’re
all going to need a few beers when this is finally over and I can’t
wait ’til we can get together once again as parrot heads do...
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“Life on the Flipside ” is the 29th studio album from Jimmy Buffett and it was released May 29, 2020

Six String Strumming Inspiration...

mailboatrecords.com

( above—left to right ) Dr. Bill, David Cohen, Ron Smith, Ron Redlinski and Rick Strusienski
gathered for some socially distanced musicianship in a members backyard. This was the first meeting
of the “Strumming Your Six String Guitar Ensemble” since the pandemic restrictions were loosened
in June. The club’s ever growing group of members who are musically inclined or perhaps looking to
develop their skills meet frequently throughout the year to practice and play together. If you’re interested in joining the group please contact Dr. Bill Kreiger ( docbillchiro3@gmail.com ). Speaking of
our resident chiropractor, the picture ( right ) should give him some inspiration. The guy holding the
lettered driftwood is Dr. Glenn Goodman from Montauk, NJ. He is an avid surfer, musician and
chiropractor for Jimmy Buffett. They originally met when Jimmy needed an adjustment before a show
and Glenn’s wife Suzanne ( also a chiropractor ) was in the proverbial right place at the right time.
They became good friends over their love for surfing. Goodman, who also dabbles as a songwriter in
his spare time, pressed Jimmy to give his 6 song demo a listen. The CD changed hands and the Dr.
figured that would be the end of the story. Except that it wasn’t. Buffett called back an hour later to
say that he really loved one of the songs— “ Hey! That’s My Wave,” a lament to the changing surf
scene. Jimmy wanted to record the song for his upcoming album ( Life on the Flipside ) but it needed
some “Buffett-izing.” Cue the steel drums, congas and Dick Dale surf guitar and Dr. Glenn now is
linked forever to Jimmy Buffett. So to all you closet musicians and chiropractors—you never know!!!

Save those pop tops !!!
We are always collecting pop tops which will be given to
Ronald McDonald Charities. They will take them to a
local recycling facility and turn them into cash to support
a variety of programs designed for kids.

Virtual Alzheimer’s Walk—10/3/2020
Large, in person events are off the table in 2020, but
the WNYPHC will participate in the annual Walk
to End Alzheimer’s. We have supported these efforts
for many years and our national PHIP organization
has made this cause a priority. We’re putting together
a team of “virtual walkers” that you can support. A
link can be found on our Facebook page. We hope to
return for a scenic stroll through Lewiston next year...
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Returning in the SPRING of 2021

River Clean-up @ Niawanda Park
For questions or to volunteer contact—Kim.Bissett@independenthealth.com

The 11 Day Power Pl ay wil l now be hel d at The Harbor Center wi th conti nuous game acti on from Jul y 9th though Jul y 19th, 2020

Irving Azoff

Peter Mayer

Ray J. - ( above ) A sneak peek of the soon to be released

Ray J. - ( above ) Irving Azoff was voted into the Rock & Roll Hall of Fame in January for his achievements in the Recording

industry as a Promoter, Talent Agent, Manager, Movie director and as the owner of a record label. The ceremony is now scheduled
to be broadcast from Cleveland, OH in November on HBO due to the pandemic. Irving was born in Dansville, Illinois ( 1947) to
parents who wanted him to be a doctor but was bitten by the music bug at an early age. Unable to play an instrument— he instead
began booking bands while he was still in high school. ( below–clockwise ) His first clients were Dan Fogelberg, REO Speedwagon
and more famously The Eagles which made him the biggest agent in the country in the 1970’s. Jimmy Buffett’s friendship with Don
Henley and Glenn Frey resulted in Irving signing the as yet unknown singer/songwriter. That partnership paid off handsomely for
both men as Jimmy’s career took off with the 1977 song “Margaritaville.” Azoff had Buffett open for The Eagles on their stadium
tours which became a source of pride, irritation and eventually humor for Jimmy. Irving’s reputation in the music industry grew and
he eventually became a kingmaker at MSG, Ticketmaster, Live Nation and later began Global Music Rights which was designed
to compete with BMI and ASCAP for music rights fees. Controversial as he is popular, his career nonetheless is quite remarkable.

album from current Coral Reefer - Peter Mayer. The May
release will feature the watercolor artwork of artist Phyllis
London. Peter’s latest CD, “Passages” will be a follow up
to his 2002 release “Stirrin’ Up The Water.” It contains
13 original songs, most penned by Peter, including several
instrumental arrangements of traditional hymns. As the
liner notes describe to the listener—“ These songs within
were born of water themes, from the shadows, mountaintop
thanksgiving moments, from answers and their subsequent
annihilation. Their seeds have been passed on to me by
generations who have been amazed by Grace, mystified by
God’s presence, and thus has wrestled with a life of faith’s
daily labor pains.” An assembly of exceptional musicians
contributes to these thirteen songs. They move in a range
from a solo guitar and voice to layered multi-dimensional
pieces that gather around lyrics inspired by passages from
scripture, poetry, and the natural world. Peter Mayer’s
“ Passages” will be officially released on May 14, 2020.

Joining Peter on this new project, will be a host of talented
musicians—friends and family, including Mac McAnally,
Jim Mayer, Eric Darken, Nadirah Shakoor, Brendan
Mayer, Chris Walters, Zeb Briskovich, Miles Vandiver,
India Mayer, Mark Holland, Emily Nelson and Maggie
Estes White.
A portion of the sales from this CD will be donated to :
ELCA ( Evangelical Lutheran Church in America )
IPM ( International Partners in Mission )

You can get more information about the craft breweries in town and a Beer Trail Map at wnybreweries.com

Masking up with style...

Moondance Cat Sunset Cruise—July 29th @ 8pm
The club is scheduled to host its annual sunset cruise on the Moondance Cat as
long as the WNY Region remains on track to enter Phase 4 of the re-opening
plan. However, we expect the boat to be limited to 50% capacity. Bob Schiele
has once again offered to organize this activity. The cost is $40 per person and
includes drinks and Buffett music!! Details on our website. Payments should be
made to the WNYPHC... RSVP to Bob S.—bschiele54@aol.com

The Crooked Lake Chronicles #3
New Date To Be Announced !!!

( above ) As the pandemic extended into summer and guidelines changed to encourage mask wearing
when social distancing wasn’t possible our members repurposed their efforts and created new business
opportunities. Mary Kohl from the “Lone Palm Cookie Company” made products appealing for the
parrot heads in WNY. ( below ) David & Brenda Cohen model the masks with our club logo !!!

Mike & Amy were putting together the third ( or is it the 4th? ) installment
of our beer adventures in the Finger Lakes when the world was turned upside
down. They are planning on re-scheduling the trip when it is prudent to do so.
We will travel with Bedore Tours in a luxury motor coach to Conesus Lake
and includes a box lunch from Mr. & Mrs. Catering. The cost will be $60
per person, leaving from the Eastern Hills Mall parking lot. Limited seating
so do not delay... RSVP to Mike Fischer - mjfhome@roadrunner.com

11 West Main Street
Lancaster, NY
14086

Lone Palm Beer Tasting Group

September 18th, 2020 @ 6:30pm
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Joe Marshall of Lilly Belle Meads will begin brewing beer at his establishment
by the springtime and will be welcoming the “ Lone Palms” to kick things off
in style!!! This will be a private party for the club. The cost will be $10 per
person. Please email Ray J. to RSVP your spot...thejazclub@roadrunner.com

The border between the United States and Canada has the longest international boundary at 8,871 km.

P.H.I.N.S.

Mansfield, MA

GUESS WHO TURNED 10 YEARS OLD ?!?
Congratulations to our northern neighbours in St. Catherines, Ontario ( eh? ) who made it to
the 10 year anniversary of their clubs founding in March. Parrot Heads in Niagara South, or
P.HI.N.S as they like to be called had a celebration planned but that of course was cancelled as
was much of everyone’s social life in 2020. ( below ) The border between Canada and the U.S.
has been closed since then and for the foreseeable future—but we stay in touch with our phriends
and can’t wait until we can meet up once again at the Margaritaville Café in Niagara Falls !!!

2 0 2 0 S um m e r P hlo ck ing Sch ed ul e

Ma y 21 — ( The Garage )

J u n e 1 8 — Dwyers Irish Pub

...for up to date details please check our club website !!!

J u ly 1 6 —New York Beer Project

A u gus t 20 — Glen Park

The Trop-Rock festival “Stars Fell on Alabama” held their finale in Gulf Shores, Alabama in 2019 .

...Stayin safe & Sane

CoVid—19

( above ) Bridget Walborn, one of the numerous members of our club who work in the medical field, “suits up” for her shift.
She volunteered to work at St. Joseph’s, a Covid patient only hospital. Many members working essential jobs in the grocery
industry, USPS, Fed EX, education and critical infrastructure sent in photos as they kept society moving forward. We also
witnessed fly-overs honoring healthcare workers from local WW2 planes to military jets from the US Air Force. It’s been an
extremely difficult time for our country and we salute ALL of you for doing what you can to help each other get through this.
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The San Jose, CA based company Zoom was founded in 2011 by Eric Yuan and is now worth cl ose to $650 milli on.

Virtual Phlockings

WNYPHC

( above ) Parrot heads are gregarious and social creatures as a rule… and a global pandemic will really mess with our routines. New York State quarantine guidelines closed many
businesses across the region as we dealt with CoVid-19 and kept us home and away from our phriends. Many of us had never heard of ZOOM before, but it became a lifeline for
the club and its members as we tried to stay connected during difficult times. Our club phlockings went virtual starting in March and it was different for sure. Just getting everyone
online and connected was a challenge… as was the learning curve to use the mute button and resist talking all at once. But we figured it out and people shared stories, drink recipes
and worked props into our evenings together. Thank-you to David for setting this up and many thanks to our members for joining us online. Can’t wait ‘til we get together for real!

Socially Distanced Kayaking
June 23, 2020 @ 6PM
West Canal Park ( 4070 Tonawanda Creek Rd. ) Pendelton, NY 14120
Break your kayaks out of storage… the WNYPHC is getting together for a night of kayaking on the scenic Erie Canal.
Marcia Joyce is organizing the first event ( hopefully of many ) of this kind and we hope you will join us. The West Canal
Park has those fancy Kayak launches that makes it easy to get in and out. Bring your own beverages. We’ll see you there!!
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Jimmy and the Parrots have been nominated for the first time as TRMA’s Band of the Year for 2020.

Virtual Strumming...

The WNY Trop–Rock Event of the Year !!!

Chillin’ in the Caribbean XVI
( above ) Ted Burzynski kept the members of the WNYPHC entertained and connected performing
LIVE on Facebook every Sunday during quarantine. Many people tuned in to watch ( whether on a
laptop or cast to your TV ) and it helped keep us all sane during trying times. ( below ) Joining in the
fun was Bob Schiele who broadcast from Punta Gorda, Florida—teasing us with new material from
his upcoming album and tropical views. Mike Fischer broadcast from his basement while classic rock
reigned supreme from AJ “Applejack” Teztlaff. Thanks guys for keeping things fun for all of us !!!

February 27, 2021
Pvt. Leonard Post Jr. VFW 6251
2450 Walden Avenue

Cheektowaga, NY 14225

Doors open at 7pm….

Its going to be one helluva party!!!
We are making plans for Chillin’ in the Caribbean 16 and it
promises to be the biggest event of the year!! The Western New
York Parrot Head Club is proud to announce that we have
booked Trop-Rock heavyweights “Jimmy & the Parrots”
for the evening !!! They’ve played every major Trop-Rock event
over the past 15 yrs and they will bring the party to WNY!!!
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The al bum “Li cense to Chill ” was the fi rst and ONLY recording by Buffett to reach #1 on the Bill board Pop Chart.

Mailbox Money
Buffett’s 29th studio album “ Life On The Flipside ” was released May 29th of this year on Mailboat Records. It
debuted at #1 on the Billboard Country Charts due to strong pre-sales from parrot heads quarantined from concerts
due to the worldwide pandemic. Jimmy had a hand in writing 11 of the 14 songs, including “ Mailbox Money,” a
mashup of song ideas that began in a recording studio in Nashville, TN. Mac McAnally was telling Jimmy a story
about a guy who had written a one hit wonder which included the term “ mailbox money,” songwriter’s slang for the
royalty check that comes in the mail for a song or jingle they had written. The kernel of a song idea began and would
develop further with the help of Will Kimbrough—frequent collaborator & gulf coast boy like Buffett. Jimmy had
seen a story about a small town in Alabama on the Magnolia River which still received their mail daily by boat. He
thought it would be fun if the character in his song ( which is Buffett ) received their “mailbox money” by mailboat so
the story of the song shifted from Nashville to the bayou. The reference to fishing for fat flounders at slack tide with
“ Jimbo” is for a long time friend whom Jimmy calls the patron saint of Mobile Bay and ’bon secour—Jim Mendol.
Like many who intersect Buffett’s life, he was quite the character and Jimmy loved his stories, tall tales and humor.

Ray J—What can you do when a global pandemic forces you to put your

( Buffett, Kimbrough )

“ Slack Tide Tour 2020” on an indefinite hiatus and you have a NEW
album to promote? If your Jimmy Buffett you organize a series of ZOOM
meetings on the internet with frontline healthcare workers so you can thank
them and debut these new songs. Local parrot head clubs were tasked with
submitting the names of their members who were in the healthcare field. A
limited number were selected each week for a meeting with Jimmy, Lukas
Nelson and Mac McAnally. One of our members was fortunate enough to
be selected for a show—Sheryl Tabak, a Registered Nurse who works in
the Emergency Room at Buffalo General got to enjoy an evening with her
husband Tom while listening to music and a brief Q &A with Jimmy...

Sweet water hidden river
Flows right by my place
Life is slow, fishin's good
That's how I spend my days
I've got a sun-browned local lady
She hails from Bon Secour
She makes the best fried shrimp and collard greens
Cold Rosé is her pour
By now you must be wonderin' how I earn my pay
I write words and music, fact I write them every day
Mailbox money
Been so good to me
When my ship comes sailin' in I feel like royalty
That old song just keeps playin' from sea to shinin'
sea
That mailbox money sure been good to me
The postman starts his outboard
'Cause we get our mail by boat
That song I penned in '81 still keeps our world afloat
If it wasn't for the radio and those Parrot-headed fans
I'd have to get a day gig, which would surely spoil my
plans

Buffett Surprises Healthcare Workers

( above ) Buffett’s release “ Life On The Flipside,” was
received enthusiastically by fans which helped it debut at
#1 on the Billboard Country Chart, joining “Take the
Weather With You ” ( 2006) and “ License to Chill
( 2004) as the only recordings to attain the top spot on
the Billboard Country Charts in Jimmy’s storied career.

Mailboat money
Been so good to me
When my ship comes sailin' in I feel like royalty
They still hum that melody from France to
Newfoundland
Mailbox money made me what I am
Now the postman, he retired two or three years back
Now he fishes every day and I take up the slack
I load that 15-foot Pirogue US mailboat down
Jump start my Johnson and spread the love around
Junk mail, bills and birthday cards on the last boat
that remains
I'm a one-man crew but I still get through those floods
and hurricanes
Mailboat money
Down in LA that's how our mail arrives
Drop us a line at zip code 36555

( above ) Will Kimbrough is considered an “un-official”
member of the Coral Reefer Band because of his frequent
collaborations with Jimmy which began on the “ License
To Chill” recording in 2004. He has numerous writing
credits on the last five Buffett albums, including four on
this one. ( below ) A letter carrier delivering mail to the
residents living on the Magnolia River in Alabama. A
throwback to a bygone era, they claim to be the last place
in the country to be exclusively serviced by mailboats...

( above ) Sheryl and Tom Tabak ZOOM-ing from their house.
Jimmy also appeared on ABC ( below ) with 150 NYC nurses
who were selected at random to appear on The View for Mother’s
Day. Buffett then let them know that each of them was getting an
all inclusive vacation to a Margaritaville Resort of their choice !!!

I love that mailbox money from sea to shinin' sea
Nothing else comes close to stackin' up
'Cept the Full Moon Jubilee
Giggin' big fat flounders with Jimbo at slack tide
Mailbox money sure seems bonafide
That old song just keeps playin' from sea to shinin'
sea
Mailbox money sure been good to me
Just keeps comin' in
What a boat ride this has been
Whole lotta jingle in that single
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Check out the website

www.BuffettNews.com

for all things related to the life and times of Jimmy Buffett.

Delaney Buffett to Direct New Project
Jimmy Buffett finds himself in unfamiliar territory during these pandemic times. Over the past 40
summers you would find him on a stage somewhere in the world performing in front of 20,000 or
more people. With large gatherings and travel off the table for now, Jimmy has had to rethink his
approach on how to keep connected with his legion of fans. First on the agenda was the creation of
the Cabin Fever Tour where concerts from Buffett’s catalog were played regularly ( like a tour ) on
Margaritaville.TV for parrot heads so they could “virtually” tailgate, watch a show and interact
with each other. The next project, titled—“Songs You Don’t Know By Heart,” is a twist on his
best selling album “Songs You Know By Heart” and features Jimmy in a relaxed setting playing
songs that he rarely ( if ever ) includes on concert setlists and will give us some insight behind each
song. These vignettes will be directed by his daughter Delaney Buffett, and will be broadcast on the
Jimmy’s Facebook page. This should be very cool for those of us that like deep cuts and rarities!!

( above ) Jimmy was forced to reschedule ( or cancel ) most of his remaining tour dates for 2020 after the global pandemic shut down large scale public
gatherings in March. Buffett fans desperate for some distraction while we were advised to stay home had the void filled with concert replays from the vast
archive of performances in the Margaritaville TV library. The occasional “Encores” soon gave way to a more tour-like schedule of Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays when it became apparent that a return to normal wasn’t happening anytime soon. It was a welcome reprieve from the dreary, daily drum
beat of medical news. The quality of the video streaming played through your flatscreen TV and stereo was incredible. The newly named “ Cabin Fever
Virtual Tour” featured shows culled from the 80’s, 90’s, 2000’s— up to recent years. It was interesting noting how the Coral Reefer Band changed
throughout Jimmy’s career and how great Buffett’s songs sounded when Greg “Fingers” Taylor was in the lineup. It looks like BIG concerts are off the
table for awhile so if you haven’t already done so, I highly recommend you tune in to check out an upcoming show!! Tour Merchandise now available...
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The musical “Escape to Margaritaville” closed at the Marquis Theater July 1, 2018 after 124 performances.

Escape to Margaritaville outing put on hold...

2021 Concert Season

WNYPHC Group Outing—Shea’s Theater ( 7:30pm )

April 21st, 2021 ( tentatively rescheduled )
( above ) Our historic Shea’s Theater was supposed to play host for the travelling production of Jimmy’s Broadway musical “ Escape to Margaritaville ” on June 3rd, 2020 and the WNYPHC had a BIG night planned.
The group excursion David put together included a ticket to the play and a pre-show dinner/drink package at
Dinosaur BBQ. As we know all to well everything in 2020 has been upended. We are hearing that the production will be re-scheduled and we’re planning to have our club outing once the date’s confirmed. If you subscribe to
the Shea’s Theater Broadway package and obtained your tickets through them—direct all inquiries you have to
their box office. Any questions about the group outing please contact David— volcanodavid@roadrunner.com

Due to Covid—19, most remaining JB 2020 Concert dates
have been re-scheduled to 2021. Patrons who’ve purchased
tickets are encouraged to hold on to your tickets, as they’ll
be honored for the rescheduled shows. If your ticket(s) were
acquired through your parrot head club and you cannot
make the new date you should contact the club coordinator
ASAP. If you purchased your seats thru one of the major
ticket vendors, contact them directly for any possible refund
4 / 15 / 21

CHARLESTON, SC

4 / 17 / 21

RALEIGH, NC

4 / 22 / 21

COLUMBIA, SC

4 / 24 / 21

CHARLOTTE, NC

5 / 18 / 21

NASHVILLE, TN

7 / 10 / 21

INDIANAPOLIS, IN

7 / 13 / 21

CINCINNATI, OH

7 / 15 / 21

BURGETTSTOWN, PA

8 / 7 / 21

BRISTOW, VA

8 / 10 / 21

WANTAGH, NY

8 / 12 / 21

CAMDEN, NJ

8 / 14 / 21

MANSFIELD, MA

9 / 7 / 21

MORRISON, CO

9 / 9 / 21

MORRISON, CO

9 / 18 / 21

LONDON, ENGLAND

( Red Rocks Amphitheater )

( Red Rocks Amphitheater )

( The Palladium )

9 / 20 / 21

DUBLIN, IRELAND

9 / 23 / 21

PARIS, FRANCE

9 /25 / 21

PARIS, FRANCE

( The Olympia Theatre )

( La Cigale )

( La Cigale )
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Information about the NEW Trop-Rock Music Association can be found at www.troprock.org

WNY Trop-Rock

TONAWANDA TRAUMA

26 Washington Street
Limited seating available so don’t delay !!!

Duane’s Homemade House Music Party VI
7220 Shawnee Road, North Tonawanda NY 14120

September 3rd & 4th, 2020 @ 9pm

September 19th, 2020 ( 3pm — ??? )
Featuring — a surprise “ Nationally Touring Artist ” to be revealed

FREE — BYOB, Pop-Up Tents, Chairs and Coolers welcome…
Plenty of open, outdoor space. Bring a dish to pass for Family Dinner.
All Club musicians encouraged to join in the phun, bring your instrument !!!
For more information please contact - Duane Teston ( 919-586-1246 ) testonmd@gmail.com

Performing Unplugged as part of Boonefest 3 !!!

Heckathorn’s Farm
7205 Cadiz Road — Franklinville, NY 14737

June 28th, 2020 @ 1pm
Mike Nash of Southern Drawl Band fame will be bringing his solo act
to Franklinville, NY once again for the members of the WNYPHC as
part of Boonefest 3 in June. The multi-award winning artist will headline
a weekend of socially distanced phun and music. Details coming soon!!!
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The Western New York Parrot Head Club
6986 Samantha Court, Wheatfield, NY 14304
volcanodavid@roadrunner.com
www.wnyphc.com

Useless But Important Information

Margaritaville Café - Key West, FL

MAY
3 - Phins & Pins ( POSTPONED )
6 - Board Meeting ( Virtual ZOOM format )
16 - Phlocking ( The Garage )
18 - Lone Palm @ Lilly Belle ( POSTPONED )

JUNE
3 - Escape to Margaritaville ( POSTPONED )
7 - Docs Day @ Windsor Pk ( CANCELLED )
10 - Board Meeting ( Hideaway Grill, NT )
18 - Phlocking ( Dwyer’s Irish Pub )
23 - Social Kayaking @ Erie Canal ( Pendleton )
28 - Mike Nash Unplugged ( Boone’s Farm )

JULY
7 - Board Meeting ( Shores Restaurant )
16 - Phlocking ( New York Beer Project )

www.wnyphc.com
You need more Parrot Head news and
useless stuff ? Would you like to view
issues of Phriends in Paradise in full
COLOR ? You can access this and
much more from our website which is
constantly updated by our webmaster
who we have locked in a room 24/7

29 - Moondance Cat ( Erie Basin Marina )

Have you been to a Margaritaville on a recent vacation or
road trip ?? Send us a picture ( with you in it ) and we’ll
use it for an upcoming issue of Phriends In Paradise...

AUGUST

OFFICERS

4 - Board Meeting ( Brighton Golf Dome )
5 - Social Kayaking @ Erie Canal ( Pendleton )
20 - Phlocking ( Glen Park Tavern )
28 - 30 Phins Up LG ( POSTPONED )

You will find the complete listing of
WNYPHC activities or events on our
club website including some more useless
but important information….
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President - David Cohen
Treasurer - Audra Kelly

Vice President - Ray Jaskowiak
Secretary - Kim Bissett

BOARD of DIRECTORS

Dr. David Walborn
Sheila Biles

Duane Teston

Mike Fischer

